
DIII Technology Update 

(August 2012) 
 
Welcome to District III... the most advanced District in Ohio!  We believe that 
communication is vital to an excellent district.  We continue to move forward 
with new ways of communication.  Are you linked up with the following? 
 
Website 
The NEW and IMPROVED District Website (same address: 
district3omea.org) is the primary place for district information.  You might 
want to check out the new streamlined easier to use format AND add this as a 
bookmark. 
 
Calendar 
Also as a major upgrade to the new website is a Google Calendar.  This 
calendar contains D3 and OMEA State dates including deadlines.  You may 
subscribe to the calendar on your personal Google calendar, smartphone or 
tablet.  This calendar is LIVE updating so any update automatically is 
changed on your personal device. 
 
Email Lists 
The email lists were established in 2005.  If you are already on a list(s) you do 
NOT need to take action.  If you are NOT on a list(s) you can use the 
following steps to subscribe.  Subscribe to any of the four lists using the 
following directions.  Subscribe ONLY to the lists you need.  For instance, the 
General Music list WILL NOT receive Solo and Ensemble Information.  But 
the Instrumental list WILL NOT receive information on a General Music 
Conference.  You may subscribe to more than one list!  

1) The email must be sent FROM the account you wish to add to the list 
(you may add more than one email account). 

 2) Start a new email message to:  
   maiser@txt.vwcs.net  
 3) Leave the subject BLANK  
 4) In the body of the message ONE of the following...  
   For INSTRUMENTAL type...  



    Subscribe omea_inst  
   For CHORAL type...  
    Subscribe omea_choir  
   For GENERAL MUSIC type...  
    Subscribe omea_genmusic  
   For RETIREES type… 
    Subscribe omea_retired 
  NOTE: There MUST be a SPACE after the word subscribe.  

NOTE: The body of the message needs to have that text only.  You 
may need to turn off a signature.  

5) Send the message.  In a couple of minutes you should receive a 
confirmation that you have been added to the list.  If instead of a 
confirmation you receive an error... FORWARD the error to me.  I’ll 
troubleshoot and get back with you.  

 6) REPEAT the steps for additional subscriptions.  
 
Facebook/Twitter 
Those of you who are members of the facebook and/or Twitter communities 
can “like” or “follow” us by searching for OMEA District III.  The same 
information will be posted on both facebook and Twitter.  This will be 
reminders, congratulations and/or fun stuff. 
 
Text Messages 
With the prevalence and speed of text messaging this is an excellent way to 
communicate short, urgent messages.  You can sign up for the OMEA D3 
messaging system by going to the District website, clicking on the link, and 
following the directions on the interface.  Text message rates do apply in 
accordance with your carrier’s contract.  We will not be texting you regularly.  
This is intended for deadline reminders and emergency notifications. 
 
If you have any technical problems or questions please contact Bob Sloan at: 
r_sloan@vwcs.net  

 

Thank you for supporting D3! 
GOOD LUCK! 


